The Stanford GSE offers several Master's Programs; each focuses on a different aspect of education.

### Our Students

**Education Data Science (EDS)**
Graduates are prepared to apply cutting-edge data science skills and techniques to education research and practice.

*Inaugural cohort graduates in March 2023*

**International Comparative Education (ICE)**
Graduates have completed a rigorous research project and received extensive training focused on international education, development, and policy.

*Cohorts graduate in August*

**Learning Design and Technology (LDT)**
Graduates have the creativity and skills to design innovative learning solutions that employ emerging technologies.

*Cohorts graduate in August*

**Policy, Organization, and Leadership Studies (POLS)**
Graduates have obtained the knowledge and hands-on experience to effectively lead a wide variety of education enterprises.

*Cohorts graduate in June*

**Stanford Teacher Education Program (STEP)**
Graduates are well-prepared to be effective teachers at the elementary and secondary levels.

*Cohorts graduate in June*

Discover more about alumni outcomes in our annual reports.

### Ways to Connect

#### Share Open Positions
- Post education-related opportunities in our free [job portal](#).
- Reach out to edcareers@stanford.edu to have a position featured in the weekly newsletter we send to students and alumni.

#### Host an Intern
- Most programs require students to complete an internship.
- Reach out to edcareers@stanford.edu to share internship opportunities that are a great fit for our students.

#### Attend Career Events
- EdCareers partners with [BEAM, Stanford Career Education](#) to host Education or Public Service career fairs each year.
- Visit the [BEAM website](#) for information about upcoming events.